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ZVW50L-AHXEBV 
Tropical specifications 
LHD-Left hand driveLHD-Left hand drive, power/tilt/telescopic + 
controls
Japan 
DOHC, 4 Cyl., 16 Valve, 1798 cc, EFi, VVTi, Power: 97/5200 HP/
Rpm, Torque: 14.48 /3600 KgM /Rpm, Cooling system: Liquid
Unleaded gasoline / 43l 
Battery 12V 
CVT with shift by wire technology 
Nickel metal hydride, Capacity(3HR) AH: 6.5
FR: MacPherson Strut, RR: Double Wishbone 
Front: Vent.disc, Rear: disc w/regerative braking LSPV 
195/65 R15, alloy(full) w/aerodyamic cover 
4 
5. Front: 2, Rear: 3 
Leather 
Auto with humidity sensors & rear duct AC, Heater, 
ABS+BAS+EBD+TRC+VSC, D+P+front side+curtain+knee(driver) air bag, 
green laminated windshield glass, hybrid type rear spoiler, high mount stop 
lamp, color keyed w/ turn signal & chrome garnish outer mirrors, body 
colour door handles, leather console box, fuel lid opener, adj. seat belt 
anchor, tachometer, accessory coonector, digital clock, electrochromic inner 
rearview mirror, D+P (fabric) sun visor, vanity mirror, intermittent time adj. 
Fr wiper, power window with jam protection, power door lock, smart keyless 
entry+start, window defogger with timer, meter illumination control, AM/FM 
ETR radio, 7’ NAVIGATION+BLUETOOTH+USB+JBL 10 SPEAKERS with green 
edge technology audio, cruise control, floor mounted spare wheel, front and 
rear og lamps, engine immobiliser, print w/decoration instrument panel center 
cluster, floor mats, blind spot monitor, rear cross traffic alert, tire pressure 
monitoring system, NORMAL+ECO+POWER drive mode, EV mode, air spats: 
FR/RR, wireless charger, 4 pcs rear parking sensors, RR TETHER ANCHOR X 
2,ISO-FIX X 2 child restraint seat, light control system, electric type back door 
opener, shark fin type antenna, power driver lumbar support, leather steering 
wheel, HV system indicator and eco score, package tray trim and tonnaeu 
cover, 4.2” TFT multi information display, 4.2” TFT main display, daytime 
running light, headup display, LED w/auto levelling headlamp
2700 mm 
136 mm 
Kerb: 1375-1400 kg, Gross: 1775 kg
4540 X 1760 X 1490 mm 


